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 Welcome to the Honoring our Heroes Marathon! Thanks to the each of you for your part in making the Honoring 
our Heroes Marathon, Half Marathon, Marathon Relay, 10K & 5K possible!  Together we are Making a Difference
community and for our local veterans and active military, as well as supporting runners and walkers to further their 
health goals and inspire others.

in our

 Hosting a Water Station is fun and is a hugely important part in the event!  

If you aren’t familiar with how a marathon is held, here is a brief overview of our event.  
  • Marathon Runners will leave Lions Club Park in Rolla at 6 AM SHARP on Saturday morning (November 20th) wearing
    their race bib that has their number and name. Two separate bus routes: one for the full marathon and one for the 
     half marathon. Half marathon bus leaves Lions Club Park at 7:30 AM.
  • The full marathoners (and relay) will go by bus to the Dent County Commons in Salem; the half marathoners bus will 
     go to the old Universal Challenge Center at Mile 13.1. (the 5K/10K runners/walkers will begin at 8 AM at Lions Club 
     Park in Rolla)  
  • Marathon race starts at 7 AM, while the half marathon, 10K and 5K start at 8 AM.
  • Water stations are planned at two mile intervals on Miles 1-11 and every one mile for Miles 12-26.  Running, jogging, and 
     even walking takes a lot of energy, and hydration is important even on a cool day, thus, water stations offer a chance 
     for runners to grab a water and a quick bite and keep going!
  • At the finish line in Lions Club Park, we have a post race party for them; food, massage, medals, award ceremonies.

Friday, November 19th    Location
4:30 PM - 7:00 PM - Packet Pickup  Salem 
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM - Pasta Party   Salem

Saturday, November 20th   Location
5:00 AM - 7:45 AM - Race Day Packet Pickup   Rolla
7:00 AM - Marathon Starts     Salem
8:00 AM - Half Marathon/10K/5K Starts             Lake Spring/Rolla

Station Setup: A map of your station will be provided to you at a later time with 
     the estimated times runners will be coming by. If you are placed at a county 
     road, have your tables on the edge of the blacktop so as not to block the 
     runner’s path. If you are not at a county road, we will have your station marked 
     by number (look for a sign). You should get to your assigned position at the
     time set on your map to set up your folding table, pop up/shelter if you wish, 
     and/or any decorations that you plan to use! Blast music if you can to inspire
     the runners. Bring a chair for yourself, to sit in when no runners are in sight! 
     Have a hat, sunscreen, dress for the weather and be prepared for any weather
     - it’s Missouri!
Station Theme: We will have awards for the best themes and each runner will 
     vote. Your station could be as simple as a red tablecloth and workers wear red 
     shirts (the RED station) or as elaborate as Margaritaville, with workers wearing 
     Hawaiian shirts and Jimmy Buffet music playing. Have fun!
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Supplies: We will provide dixie cups, water, Gatorade, bananas, some candy, and pretzels. These supplies will be
     brought to your station on the course. It is important that you are at your assigned location.

 

Course: Check our website for a map of our courses (heroesmarathon.com/coursemaps). For safety, it is really 
     important to keep the runner’s footpath clear: NO spectators, vehicles, etc. should get in their way!!  Their footpath is 
     mostly the west side of Highway 72 between the dirt shoulder and the rumble strip/white line that separates them from 
     traffic (some portions are on old Hwy 72). Please help us keep this footpath clear! We have the motorcycle group 
     Patriot Guard there, and LOTS of police/sheriff support!!  

Handing Out Supplies: Fill 3/4 of cups with water and sports drinks, they 
     can get another one if they need to. Have both options available. 
     Only hand out the cups to the runners. If they prefer to have the water 
     bottle, it is okay to give them one. The fast runners are going to fly by, 
     and most like to have their cup handed to them so they don’t have to 
     slow down (they are trying to achieve a personal best or a win in their 
     age division) thus, having helpers to help you pour, pass out cups, etc., 
     is great. You can serve the snacks in a little plastic cups or napkins. The
     more people you have to help and cheer, the better! It is so encouraging
     for runners to have your enthusiastic support as they go by! 

Cheer: We are going to ask each runner to write their name on their bib so you can cheer for them by name (“Way to go, 
     BOB!”) MAKE SOME NOISE- ring cowbells, play music, give high fives, encourage them on- they appreciate it so 
     much!

Clean Up: We’ll provide one box and two liners for trash and an extra trash can or two - you will have a LOT of used 
     Dixie cups!  Some folks bring a shovel and rake for clean-up. We hope to leave our route as clean as we found it. If 
     you want to take your bags home to dispose of, that is ideal. Otherwise tie them and place in a pile off to the side of 
     the road next to your station. We will come by with our trailer after the race and pick them all up.

Medical Care: In your supply delivery will be a Ziploc bag with a few basic first aid supplies (band aids) and phone 
     numbers. Use your cell phone to call 911 if necessary.  
  For Medical Advice:
       Marilyn Sweitzer, RN 
  (573) 247-3005

Ken Sweitzer will be coming along in his white truck with flag behind the last runner. This will be your ok to go ahead and 
take down your station. If you wish, you can go on to the Finish Line at Lions Club Park in Rolla, join in the party, and return 
any unused food/water! Our finish line announcer will be calling out the runner’s names as they cross the finish line, playing
music, we’ll have games and food, award ceremonies - very inspiring. 

Please feel free to call us if you have any questions, concerns, or if you need additional persons to help at your water station.

  Race Directors Contact: 
  Shawn Bolerjack, Race Director
  (573) 453-8088 (573) 247-3005

Marilyn Sweitzer, Board President

Thank you for your willingness to volunteer. Together, we will make an impact in our communities, and Honor Our Heroes!

Race:

Taking Down Water Station:

Race Directors Contact:
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